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FUBITAS, OOLHAPP & C0.
Pabllsaers and Proprietors.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One square, (8 line or less) first Insertion flOO

soaC3 suuimruv-iii- j .ivfi
easiness Cards of flv lines or less s eo

300Stray notices--
, raui ucik:

Elenin column, one r CI 00
F'chth column, six months, ?I5; three months 10 00
Fourth column, one year . 30 00
Fourth column, sir months, ?2l ; three months lo 00
Half column, oneye&r 50 00
Half column, six xnonts,$33; three months 21 m
one column, one year SO 00
n rniiimn. six months. S30: three months 30 00

fWJi 11 transcient advertisenients must be paid for I

in advance. I

knttnl pnslntss Claris.

ATTORNEYS.

" HEWETT &
-- EWMAN,

J.TTORXKYS & COrXSETOIUS AT X.AW,
Office, Ko. 70, AfcPhcrson Blocb. pp stairs.

ifDVBT FBS?ffTr. "W. T. SOBERS.
FRKS'CIT A BOGERS,

ATTORXKVS ifc COUXSELfUtS AT LAW.
Office la Court IIoiw BsIMing.

nilRlvediIl;ent.ittentionto any legal business
ntrasd t their care. . 43-t- f

--TDn AT DH.LOX.
ATTORSET ds COTIXSELOR AT iAVand General Laud Aifcnt,

Tecnrnteh, Johnson Coaaty. feraska.
" THOirAS & BROADY,

ATTORNEvsTAWAxnsniicrroiis
OICE District Court Room.

ATTOuxKvVxn cprxsKi.oa' at law,Nebraska Oty, Ncbrasfea.

B. F. PERKINS,
JITTORNET AND COrNSKLOR AT LAW,

Tecumsch, Johupn County. Neb.
NYE A IIUSfrimEY,

jlTTORNEY & COrNSELoUt AT LA1V,
Iawnee City, Pawnee Co.,Neb.

N. K. GRIGGS,
ATTORNEY AT LAWAXD LAND AGENT,

Beatrice, Gage County. Nebraska. .

PHYSICIANS.
VT. H. KJMRERLIN.M.D.

PHYSICIAN AXO SURGEON TO NEB.
EYE AND EAR INFIIOIARY.

OrricE .Muin-st- . OrrtCE Horns 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

h. a THUidrAN, "
PHYSICIAN ANO SURGEON.

Office No. 85 Main Street.
Office hours from 7 to 11 a. m. and 1 to 4 p.m.

IL L. MATHEWS.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office In City Drug Store, 31aln-st- .

C. F. STEWART, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGE?) N,

Office In D. H. Lewis & Co.'s Drug Store.
OQce hours from 7 to 0 a. nu; and 1 to 2 and CM to

"7', p. m.
.

LAND AGENTS.
R. V. HUGHES.

aiEAL ESTATE AGENT & NOTARY
PUBLIC.

03ce over Hannaford t 3XcFaU's Furniture store.
31. H. HOOVER.

REAL ESTATE Jfc TAX PAYING AGENT.
Office in District Court Room.

Will cive prompt attention to the sale of Heal Es-
tate and Payment of Taxes throughout theNemaha
Laid District.

JONAS HACKER,
LAND AND TAX PAYING AGENT.

Office with Probate Judge.
Wiil attend to the Payment of Taxes forNon-Bulde- nt

Land Owners In Nemaha County. Corres-
pondence solicited.

notaries!
JAS. a McNAUGHTON,

NOTARY PUBLIC fc CONVEYANCER,
Office in J. L. Carson's Bank.

E. E. EBRIGHT.
KOTARY PUBLIC & CONVEYANCER,

No. 7: JIaln-.- , second floor,
irent for the Equluible and American Tontine

Xlfe Insurance Companies,

DRUG STORES.
."".' - V.iMcCREERY & NICKELL.

JJEALERS IN DRUGS, STATIONERY, Sec
No.S!3Ialn-st- .

Tall assortment Drugs. Paints, Books, Stationery,
ttc. on bund, stnd sold at wholesale or retail.

1TOLLADAY & CO..
DEALERS IN DttlTGS, 3IEDICLNES, &c.

No. 41 Main-fit- .

GRAIN DEALERS.
.W r s

EVAN WORTHING.
FORWARDING AND

JT2TSCHANT,
OS oC "V urtrjtn 56 Maln-tf- .,

Dtaltr In aS initt uT rCn and Country Pro- -
dnct.

GEO O, --Tt57T t BRO.,
J3EALERS IN GRAIN, PRODUCE, fcc.

AsfumII Nebm-ska- .
The hUrbnt mx)u price paid for anything tbe

farmer can ral. We will buy and sell everything
xnown to tbe market.

MERCHANDISE.
VNSV t-

F. E. JOHNSON & CO.
DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE

No. 72 Block.

Wil. T. DEN,
DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

FonTardiBcifcCommlxHion Mercfannt,
No. m Maln-fst.- , Brownville,

Corn Planters, Plows. Stoves, Furnitnrc, tc. al- -
wiTaonhand. HUrbert market price paid for Hides,
Pifts, Furs, and Country Produce.

HARDWARE.
SHELLENBERGER BRO'S..

DEALERS IN HARUW ARE, STOVES.
No.74 3Iain-st- .

SUiTes. Hardware. Carpenter's Tools, Blacksmith
FnrnlshinRS, Se., constaptlyon hand.

JOHN a DECSER.
DEALER IN STOVES, TINWARE, &e.

No.79MaIn-t- .

SADDLERY.
"S" 'V h Vrf"

J. H. BAUER,
HARNESS, BRIDLES, COLLARS, Etc;

No. V Maln-st- . - '
Mending done to order. Satlafaction guaranteed.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A. ROBINSON,

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
No.53MaIn-st- .

Hm coBstantlv on hand a good assortment of
Gent's, Ladle'e, illsses' and Children's Boots and
faooes. Custom work done with neatness and dls-Ptc- a.

Repairing done on short notice.

CONFECTIONERIES.
ns. . v- ta 'X, - r -- -

ISRAEL S. NACE.
CITY BAKERY AND CONFECTIONER.

No. 31 Maln-s- t, opposite City Drug fetore.
Pies. Cakes. Fresh Bread, Confectionery, Light

and Fanej Groceries, constantly on hand.

J. P. DECSER,
DEALERIN CONFECTIONERIES, fcc

No. 41 Maln-s- t. .

BOUNTY CLAIM AGENTS.
EDTjSrSiHTH,

U. S. "WAR CLADI AGENT,
Washington Clty.D.C.

"Will attend to the prosecution ofclaims before the
Department In person, for A ddltlonal Bounty.Dsclc
Pay and Feoslons. and all claims accruing against
tbe orernment during the late war.

SALOONS.
JOSEPH HUDDARD & CO.,

'PEACE AND Q.UIET SALOON.
No. 47 Maln-st-.

Tht best "Wines and Liquors kept on hand- -

HARPSTER & GLINES.
ALHAMBRA BILLIARD SALOON,

No. Main street,
rhe best.nnes and Liquors constantly on hand.

JUSTICES. .

A TXT MTJTjnAN.
PROBATE JTUDGE AND JUSTICE OF

THE PEACE.
Office In Court House Building.

"
CARPENTERS AND JOHOSRS.

GEO. W. NEELY &. CO..
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS,

Brownville. Nebraska.
Are pit pared to do all kinds or work in wood. In a

workmanlike manner, on short notice, and at rea-
sonable rates. Contract worfcsolicited. Shop under

mall fc McLaughlin's Auction and Commission
House. 3G--y

BRIDGE BUILDING.
n. W. "WHEELER.

BRIDGE BUILDER &-- CONTRACTOR.
Brownville. Nebraska.

- Sole agentforB.'W.Smlth's Patent Truss Bridge.
Thestrongest and best wooden bridge now in use.

TAILORING.
CHRIS, HADBOLDT,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
No. G2 Maln-s- t.

Has on hand asplendid stock of Goods, and will
make them up In the latest styles, on short notice
and reasonable terms. 1
"

COUNTY SUHVliYOIL
JULIUS GILBERT,

COUNTY" SURVEYOR,
Post Office address.

Clifton, Nemaha County, Nebraska.

BLACKSMITHS.
J. H. REASON.

GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
Maln-s- t Brownville. Neb.

I prepared to do all kinds of work in Iron, en
abort notice, .and at prices In .keeping with the
"Bses, 21-- y

J. W. A J. C. GIBSON.
BLACKSMITHS fc HORSE SHOERS.
. Plrst-s- t. beU Mala and Atlantic. t" 'ork fiorur io ordar and satisfsnion guftrmtieeG.
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HOTELS.
STAR. HOTEL.

STEVENSON & CROSS, PROPRIETORS.
Best Accommodations In the City.

This House has Just been remodeled. Inside andout. StAKe Office for all points "West. OmnHjflsses
to all trains.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
JL. D. ROBISON, PIWPRIETOR.

Pront-st.- , bet. 3Ialn and WaterA cpod Feed andlJvery Stable In connectlon'withthe House.

STATIONERY.
A. D. SrARSH. L,

PIOXEER HOOK ANI NEWS DEALER;
T-- City Book Store, .No. 50 Main-fit- .

MUSIC.
MRS. .T. M. GRATTA'M---

TEACHER OP MUSIC.
Rooms. Maln-st- ., boL-It- h and 5th,

iTrs. Graham elves Instructions in Vocal and In-
strumental Music, and & asent for the best Organs
and Pianos In the country from the firms of Root fc
Cady. CliicaRO. HL, Bradbury, Steck. Qilckerinp,
Stlnway, Halns Bros Calenbnirr and Vaupel. All
warranted for five years, and vrtll be sold at mnnu-foctnrer- 's

prices.

, "Waldter &iLemzELon, r.

House, Sign and Carriage

PAZNTERS, .
2fo. oGXain Street, BroriiTille.

11
f lliK5!!! g

PAPERHAHG1HG. CIJI1HG

GZLJOUTG,

GRAINING, SMARTING,
FROSTING, KALSOMLNING, ETC

25-l-y

Dlt, J. BLAKE,

DENTIST
"ZOE "Would respectfully

s!3sSW5hs jannouncethat he hag
ssaac7 "caicu in xirownvineHTMrTn IJJd iaiig and Is now prepared

lopenorm.muieDest
manner. ALL ouer--
atlons iertainlng to
the science of Den-
tistry.

Orncr.-Ov- er City Drug Store, lront room, lot

FRANZ SELMER,
HAGON'&gLACKSMITHHOP

ONE DOOR "WEST OF COURT HOUSE.

WAGOjST MAKING, Repairing,
and all work done In the best

manner and on short notice. Satisfaction iruaran-antce- d.

Give him a call. 3My.

SN3&Ji CHAS. HELKEER,
5 J5rvk-

OQT Oil
MAKERS

ic- - I! v--

f, f TzT r Iullrtr Ctmt'l
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BROWNVILLE, NEB.--KkT
Has constantly on hand a superior stock of Boots

and Shoes. Custom work done with neatness and
dispatch.

H. H. BRYANT,
E,

U1UUJ
E

P AIN TE H,
Grainer $ JPajter Han :cr

No. GO MAIN STREET,
Bro-smvillo- , Nehraclut.

Sliellenberger Bros.

ii&RDH leCililTa
No. 74,

McPlierson's JBIock, ,

BROWNVILLE, NEB.,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

CANTON CLIPPER PLOWS!!
THE BEST PLO W'MADE!

MEDFORD & IIOYFAKD,

&RCKITECTS&eUILDER
Are prerared to furnish

DESIGNS & SPECmCATIONS
.for all kinds of

.BUILDINGS,
PUBLIC AXD PRIVATE,

of the latest and most approved styles.

ALSO TAKE CONTEAJDTS!
AUMndj of Job ffork done 10Jrder!

jj3Shop, comer Main antfSecond streets,
JBBOlKXVIZZE, NXS. 4S-- y

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry
No. 59 Moire Street, Bro-wnvill-

. JOSEPH SHUTZ; ' ' '
f"g Has jnst opened and --will constantly
JETkeop on hand a large and well assorted
Jfedfcstock of genuine articles In his line.
Repairing of Clocks, Watches, and Jew-elrydo- ne

on short "notice.
- - . ALZ WORK- - WARRANTED. i

LOUIS WALDTEER.
TOI--B r.IOXEES,, 1&. rally prepared to do all kinds of '

HOUSE, SIGN, CARRIAGE,
Ornamental Painting:,

GmildlBgr, Glailug, Paperhanging, fcc.

MOUND CITY HOTEL.
Cor. North irarket and Broadway,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

G. PROPRIETOR.
One block-we- st of theNorth fn'rketstreet Depot

of the N. H. R. R. TTie street cars pass this house
forall parts of the city, Por all .purposes it is the
best hotel In the city 2tf

Bricklayer and Plasterer,
" Brownville, Nenras&a.' "

Is prepared to take contracts In his line. In, city or
country. All work done in tbe best of Style. Also,
will build' Cisterns, and warrant them perfect.

JOHN L. CARSON,

BAjsnsninR,,
BRO VTXYILLE .NEBRASKA

Exchange "Bought and Sold on an the prin-
cipal cities. Also dealer In Gold and Silver
Coin, Gold Dust and

GOVERNMENT BONDS.
."Deposit received, payable at .sight. Inter-

est paid on time deposiU by "special agree-
ment. -- Taxes paid for .

iAll kinds of U. S. Roads wanted. -

jomro. a. snxir. xm.vnxcox.
;

STORAGE. FOFiWARDIHG.

AND

COMMISSION HOUSE
OF M

SXITH & TVILCOX,
And dealers In all kinds of Grain, for which they
paytaeblghestxii&rke:pricelti Cash.

tST Office at Store of P. E. Johnson & Co. v

JACOB INIAEOjajT,

MERCfHAKT TAILOR,

PHIIXIFS & BARNES'
GREAT WESTERN

i" bIHbSbBbVB-- BBalBiBBBB

Livery, Feed, Sale and Exchange

STABLES.
Corner Main and Levee St BROWNVILLE.

HAVINC purchased this Stable of
aro prepared to furnish

the bost TEAMS, BUGGIES and CARRIAGES In
Southern Nebraska, at LOWEST CASH RATES.
Room ibr Fifty Horses. Corral foe Stock. Particu-
lar attention paid to Feeding- - or Boarding Horses.

--lyJ PnlLLIPS fc BARNES.

NEW STOCK OF
Dry-Goo-ds and Groceries at

--LaOIT
A. W. ELLIS,

To accommodate the publfc In and about London,
has just received, and opened up In that place, a new
stock of
GRV-GOOO- S, GROCERIES, READY-MAD- E

CLOTHING,
which lie Is selling at prices which defy competi-
tion from the river towns.

PATRONIZE HOME.andasslstinbuild-Inirup- n
point In the interior, especially when you

can eel.roods. . Just as cheaD.Trhich- Is the case at the
store oi -- ir. Ills. 15-- 6

A liAJRGE AND SPLENDID

ASSORTMENT
HEAT STOVES

JUST RECEIVED AT

Shel.QxiteigivBr.os.,
air-f- c.

:
"! mmmw&j&pp?

RHEBRSMODSEf
Oppcslte the Depot,

PHELPS CITY, 3XO,
W. JL STE'ENS, Pbopkietob.

As good accommodations and good stabling are
offered as can be had In the West.

Fsresnont
HCovlss

Broad Street, Lctvreet 3d dt-ltl- i,

PREMOHT.NEBRASKA.
S. EC. FOWL.ER,

PROPRIETOR.

This Houo Is wltbin CO rods ofthe TJ. P. R. R. and
S. C & P. R. R. Depoth. Hacks leave lor West
Point dally, and Lincoln tf

TV. --M. WYETH & CO.,
-- "

Wholesaleliealer ia "

HARDWARE & CUTLERY.
No. C South Thlnl, bet. Pelii t Edmondsts,,

ST. (JOSEPH. MO.

HARNESS, Skirtinjr, and all kinds
Ieatticrllridles. Hardware,

tc, constantly on hand. --Agents forjiitson's arcu-la- r
Saws, and Marvin's Safes. -

J9.f9. COWSTJtniiJB,
ST. JOSEPHMO. t.IMP O DR.' T E R

WHOUSALE.AND REAIL DEALER IN

Iron, Steel, andHeaH'j
HARDWARE!

WAGON.Carriage.and Plow Works,
--Vxes, Shovel. Spades, Files, Rasps; Chains,

Carriage and Tire Soils. Nuts and Washers, Nails,
Horse and .Mule Sboes, Saws, Castings and Hollow-War- e.

Sugar KettHs, Adirons, Skillets and Lids,
Stew Pots, BakeOyenfc,PrultKeUle3 an dSad Irons.

BliACKKHIiril'S TOOLS:
Anvils, Stocks nd Dies, Bellows, Sledge and

Hand, Hammcrsv'Vices.i Pincers, Rasps, Parriers
Knives, Tire Iron, Sc

OUTFITTrG GOODS:
4

Ox Yokes, Axle f Srease. Ox Chaliis.Wagon Jacks,
Ox Shoe 'aib. Shovels, Picks, etc. Hubs. Spokes
and Bent-sui- f
-- l.t i '. ftVIii.

Agricultai-a- l Implements :
CEl-EBRTELV- - 3toi;ineno PLO"l"S, Eagle SIowersrrcCiormTek's
Reap-jr- s and Jlowers. Kallers Horei
Corn PlnntfTS. Solfcv Pirn PiilHvntnri

Hand Corr(ShelIers.,Hny Bakes, eKS, etc.
aokxt son

FAIRBANKS' SCALES.
Buying my goods direct from manufacturers

I ofler very gnt inducements to
WHOl.ESAIiE BVY12BS. '

WOOLWORTH & COLT,

Book Bidders,'' And Dealers In '

BOOKS, STATIONERY,
PAPER HANGINGS, AND

PRINTERS' SXOCKI.
No. 12, 2d St, St. Joseph. Mo.

GASHTJPAFD FOH BAGS!
J. A. PIXER T.

SOUTHERN MOTEL.
PIKE R & R13 Y1YO WSiProprietors
Eight street, tv;o blocks from. It. R. Depot,

ST. JOSEPH, MO. 4oly

H01VABX SANITARY AID'V."SSOCIATIOX. , r
Por tbe Relief txdCqre of th4 Erring and Tnfor- - J

innate, on pnncir oi icnsuan ni(nnthrop
Jsaa&ys on tae errors or Youth, unauhe t Qliiotof

Age, in relation to Jlaniage and Social EvJfe,with
sanitary aid for tlnv afflicted. Pent free, in sealedEnvelopes.' ASSOCIATION, I

BoxP.Phiiftdeipha.-Fie-'- - "n; JZ-t-rt t

BEOWNVILLE, EqBBjSEA, THTmSDAY, HAT

M

' .. - . .. . - -

THE HOUSEHOLD.
BTS.H.BKOWJIE.

the word hns- -
ousebond; he who

Honor to the frard and sunburnt hand.
That tolls from day to day

Tachase from ontitho bumble home
The demon Want away;

That spreads a.sheltering4cc!s
Where wife and children dwell,

And clasps them In his horny-strengt-

With love no words can tea.
O the Husband Is the honsebond,

That keeps the house together;
Tbe genial sun, the kindly shower.

The calm of household weathexl

Honor the mind that plots the plans
' For pleasure and for nclf.
And yet through all tbe strain and strife

Tinnks never or ltseiri
But of the group that gathers

About the homely hearth.
That place by love's enchantment made

The brlghtesfspoton earth I

O the Husband is the housebound.
That binds the house together;

The genial sky, the sun, the shower
The calm of household weather !

Honor the heart that warms and swells
Wllh-manhood'-

s holiest thrill, --

And yet in its capacious depths
Is all unselfish still !

But while the hands arc toiling,
And the mind is tilled with care,

Bears the deep burthen to Its God
In deep, though voiceless prayer I

Yes, the Husband is the househind
That links the house together;

The ble-ise-
d sun, the grateful shower,

The calm of household weather.

Cor. Waterbury American.
COL. HOLMES' "POEM."

Celebration, of the 'Fifteenth Amend-
ment in. Boston.

, The colored people of the city and
surrounding towns, had a great gala
day on Thursday, the 14th inst. It
was the first celebration of their "4th
of Julj'," and evoked all the enthusi-
asm for which their race is noted.
The day was beautiful, and the cele-
bration lasted from morn till night.
The procession was very large, embra-
cing many military companies of the
militia, the veterans of the war, both
from the navy and army, and nu-
merous societies free masons among
the number all of which were color-
ed men. The governor, his staff", and

tmauy other notables gave to the pro
cession their presence and counten-
ance. Its line of march took in one
or two streets, where in former times
Boston mobs outraged every principle
of freedom, by an attack upon Win.
Lloyd Garrison, and other apostles of
true liberty. The world advances,
and contrasts of that day and this,
show in the strongest light, that here
in the city of the Pilgrims the popular
intelligence and purpose have been
lifted up fo a higher place of civil con-
duct. From this we urge the popu
larity of our republican institutions.
Suffice it to say, that no more orderly
procession ever paraded these streets,
and no insults were offered them by
any of the great numberof observers.
In tbe afternoon Faneuil Hall was the
great centre of attractions, and the
exercises there are of especial interest
to all Waterbury people, since
.Col. C. E. L. Holmes was the-poq-

t of
'tne'uav. une oia cradle or. libertvnyrlolted, grander, nor were more

repre
sented replying to Hayne in the sen
ate, which adorns the west end of
Faneuil Hall. No one with greater
foresight saw the end of the slavery
agitation than Webster, and now
hardly fifteen years in his grave, "all
things become new." What would
the immortal statesman have said, if
those "pictured lips" could have bro-
ken into voice? He would have
known at least, "Liberty and Union"
were now possible and consumated.
William Lloyd Garrison arose from a
sick bed to 'mingle his voice in the
general triumph. Hi3 remarks point-
ed, eloquent and prophetic, yet were
applauded to the echo by the immense
throng of listeners and friends. Soon
after his speech, the poem was an-
nounced. Col. Holmes prefaced its
reading by a few remarks, in which
he informed the audience, the title of
the poem was the "Black JErophefc''
Toour personal knowledge, this was
written by Col. Holmes, while Gen.
tLee was on his way to Gettysburg,
and every line of the wonderful proph-
ecy has since emerged from hope and
fmcy into fact. It was read most ad-
mirably by Mr. William H. Pope of
New York, an elocutionist of true
genius and rising fame. The Boston
press were unanimous in his praise,
and we trust that a Waterbury au-
dience may soon have the pleasure of
listening to his readings. He hasall
the culture and art of 3'our own Rus-
sell, witli greater power of voice. The
poem, a truej-pecime- n of poetic geni-
us, is to be highly commended, and in
saying this, I but echo Boston senti-
ment. Having had the privilege of
examining the pro'diiction, I append
a few selections, although for n' true
appreciation, every line should be
heard.

For poetic description, take the fol-
lowing i

The sun once more had rolled his chariot
wheels

From orient to Occident.
And now. Ids coursers bathed their wearied

limbs.
"Within the waves of that atrial sea,
"Which breaks along the terraced vollet

banks
Upon the farther shore of day
And throws its golden spray sheer o'er
The crimson headlands of the clouds;
To fall in glorifying baptism.
upontneioreneausoi tnenuis.
Reflected thence the colden sheen' Prolongs the daywUhin theshlning vales;
Where twilight, like a timorous, dusky

mniu;
With dainty tread, and backward glance,
Is stealing towardher moonlit bower.
To rest in tho enamored arms of night.
Thej.uhvarying strength of the po-

em isavfact worthy of e.speciarnotice,
and tHe(folIo.wing lines maybe taken
as "alfair example of poetic power in
thistiirection:

N,ow1ier me master !
"

tr-- V If I owned the whole
vi jou a great, universe ana neid
God's title deed talhe last star,
Which on the confines of extremist space.
Stands like Jehovah's Sentinel where
The last rocky headlnnd of creation. JutsIts rugged frontagalnst the Inky waves
Of chaos did I own it all
And w.ereinylfe qommensurate
"W ithmypxssessions--hadGo- d manipllatcd
ilfTv three score years, by his eternity
What were such Jreasuresor such years
While I said niaMer to a tnan.
One of the finest productions is to

be fonnd in the Spirits address to the
Prophet, and its reading was greeted
with geuuine applause :

Long ye've waited r still yc wait!
On the threshhold of your fate,
Bat the door swings wide at last,
Tbe time is full the die Is castr-"N- ow

is Freedom's trial hour
Now shall slavery's giant power
Grapple with her, hand to hand,
J? shall perish .sAe shall stand.
Peal war's tocsin ! Beat war's drum J
Day miday of days has come.
Let my ban nerj and ray name, , ' 1 1
Stream llko an .Eri-flam- e ?
Greet the sunlicht kiss the brr&Ur

T)eck the mountains plume the seas,
CLet-m- y eacles pass tho word 1 1 '(U. r

K A iliti Nt ""-- '

jLet each freeman grasp Jiis-swor- d 1
And each tlave who dare be free

JStrike! andMrUie lor fiibertj. '

And;again, from the slave's farewell
to slavery: , v

fit means the night, the gloomy night haspassed,
It means the day,I've waited for,
My day ,of Jubilee, has come
From henceforth GxTt ray master our not

man.

It means that Freedom's resurrectingtrum
Is sounding peal on peal across
A centnry of death and night.
v aln was your guard and vain your seal.Vainly ye bought, andhribed, and sold.The souls of venal statesman, priests and
. judge.

With "more ofhope.yonmigbthave rivetedTour chains about the solid globe,
,To hold the earthquake in Its place
,Or set your seal upon Vesuvius.
Past Is yonr day of triumph past your

power,
Past the long day of our despair

. The flashing cimetar of morn.
Cleaves through the laden mail of night
And on the shining extreme verge,
Of our enfranchisement wo stand.

, And so the poet sings in the "Black
.Prophet." He sings of wrongs, and
trials that are over now. of bold re
solve and unconquerable will, and
with prophetic vision sees "enfran-
chisement' the day we celebrate.
There is a 'wealth of sentiment, a
depth of poetic favor in the poem, not
often met with in these latter days.
To saj' that it .received a hearty wel-
come and appreciation would bo with-
in the facts, andWaterbury should feel
a just pride in this genuine success of
Col. Holmes.

OTer Dressing.
Howard Glyndon, writing to the

New York Mail, on some of the prev-
alent fashions, says :

I don't object to the ladies wearing
lace flowers upon satin dresses, and
diamonds in their hair and on their
necks, nor do I object to admiring
lookers-o- n reporting how gracefully
these things were worn. But every-
thing in moderation and I don't
think much of any woman who put3
all that she can possibly rake and
scrape together upon a ball room cos-
tume for the avowed purpose of out-
shining every woman present, .not in
grace or stateliness, or elegance or ease
of manner, but simply in the net cost
of her dress and jewels! My dear
reader, don't you think that this has
something of barbaric flavor about it?
For my part, it makes me think of the
King of Dahomey, with rings on his
angers and bells on nis toes, or of the
Chief of Ashautee, with his war paint
on ; and when indulged in bj'an edu-
cated and civilized woman, it is worse
than barbaric; it is coarse! It is I
hate to say so, but the truth ia that it
is vulgar; it is more than that, it is
criminal. It helps to demoralize the
social atmosphere ; it more than helps
to such panics in Wall street as we've
had lately this passion that our wo-
men have for the costliest apparel,
and this passion of our men for the
fastest horses. No striving after per-
sonal refinement after nobleness of
'deportment and superiority of taste
and distinguished manners. J o stri-
ving to be, at heart, ladies and gentle-
men. No! only an ambition to hold
the costliest cigars between lips and
pour, out slang and bad grammar, and
(something tworse) a Dre&King or tne
lEWA'of.Godiaudof nature and-hono- r

; Q,Trear piceie$B uiamomwflH coarse
SWlpWjitwJiBgers, ,aqi te'hoidcin
these nrniiyiKantis the.Wius .of, Jiazl
ses that have cost thousands upon
thousands, and who are (and that is
at least, one consolation) whht many
of their owners are not thoroughbred.
Why ! there never wasa country with
so many opportunities as ours for
bringing up a nation of born and bred
ladies and gentlemen. Accounts
ought to go into every land not of
the costliness of our men's equipages
aud of our women's diamonds butof
the courtesy and refinement of our
gentlemen and the grace and high
breeding of our ladies. We ought to
feel that both the one and the other
can shine by the light alone of what
they are, and not of what they pos-
sess. But to get the reputation solely
of being the keepers of fine horses,
and the women of fine diamonds oh,
lie! it's-vulg- ar vulgar vulgar !

Thrilling Adventure.
One of our oldest merchants, who is

so soon to pass away, and who former-
ly carried on business in Beaver street,
residing as it was the custom in olden
times over his store, tells the follow-
ing thrilling narrative, which he oc-

casionally relates with wonderful ef-

fect: A party had been collected at
his house to give eclat to one of those
little family festivals which brighten
the dark trace of life, and cheer the
human heart in every clime. It was
his daughter's wedding day; crowds
of her young acquaintances circled
round her, and as the father gazed
Eroudly on the face of the young

wished as bright a prospect
might open for his other children who
were gamboling merily among the
crowd. Passing through the passage
connecting the lower rooms, he met
the servant maid, an Ignorant country
girl, who was carrying a lighted tal-
low candle in her hand without a can-
dlestick. He blamed her for Uiis dir-
ty conduct, and -- went on into the
kitchen to Hiake some arrangements
with his wife about the supper table ;
the girl shortly returned with her
arms lull oi aie notties, out witnout
the candle. The merchant immedi-
ately recollected that several barrels of
gunpdwder had been placed in his
cellar "'during the day-- , and that his
foreman had opened one of the barrels
to select a sample for a custompr.
"Where :is yonr candle?" he inquired
in the utmost agitation. "I couldn't
bring it up with me, for my hands
Were full," said the girl. "Where did
you leave it?" "Well, I'd no can-
dlestick. m I stuck it into some-blac-

sand that's there in one of the tubs."
The merchant dashed down the cel
lar steps ; the passage was long and
dark, and as he groped his way on,
his knees threatened to give way un-
der him ; his breath was ehoketl, and
his flesh seemed suddenly to become
dry and parched, as if he had already
feft the suffocating blast of death. At
the extremity of the passage, in the
front cellar, under the very room
where his children and their friends
were reveling in felicity,, he discern-
ed the open powder barrel, full almost
to the top the candle stuck lightly
in the loose grains, with a long red
snuff of bunitrout wick, topping the
small and gloomy flame. This sight
seemed to wither all his powers, and
the merry laugh of the youngsters
above stuck npon his heart like the
knell of death. He stood for some'
moments.'gazlng upon that light, un-
able to advance. The fiddler com-
menced a lively jig, ,nnd the feet of
dancers responded with increased vi-

vacity;; the floor shook with their ex-- s

eftions,. and the loose bottles in thel
cellar jingled with the motion. He
fancied

t the
i .

candle
..

was
. moved

i
was-falling! "With desperate energy -- ,

uk;
dashed 'forward but how washe "to
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move it? The slightest touch would
cause the small live coal of wick to
Xall into the loose powder. With un-equa- led

presence of mind, he placed a
hand each side of the candle, with the
open palms upward, and the distend-
ed fingers pointed toward the object
otjhis care, which, as his hands grad-
ually met, was secured in the clasping
op locking of his fingers, and safelv
Temoved it from the head of the bar
rel. When he reached the head of
the stairs, the excitement was over;
he smiled at the danger he had con-
quered; but the reaction was too
powerful, he fell into fits of most vio-
lent and dreadful daughter.. He was
conveyed senseless to bed, and many
weeks elapsed ere his nerves recover-
ed sufficient tone to allow him to re-
sume his habits of every day Hfe."
jlcw loric commercial Advertiser.

ALEXANDRA LI3CP.

A Successor to tho Deposed Grecian.

' Alexander the Great, as history fs-for- ms

ust.had u slight imperfection.in
the setting on of his head, which in--
cuneu a utuc io one side. is-- cour
tiers, therefore, felt it incumbent on
them to affect awry necks, and did so
accordingly. Alexandra, Princess of
Wales, has unfortunately contracted a
limb from rheumatism ; and now, a3
we hear, the liege ladies of England
have taken to limping too, and
"halt!" is the latest command given
by fashion. That the "Alexander
limp" will find its way hither ere
long is a thing to be expected, and,
indeed, it is stated to have already
made its appearance on our fashion-
able promonedes. The desired limp
is obtained simply by wearing shoes
with heels of unequal hight, and the
deformity thus produced is no greater
than that which characterizes the
"Grecian bend." A necessary accom-
paniment of the "Alexandra limp"
will be a walking cane, which will be
very appropriate for the walking-doll- s

that adopt the gait. The fashion,
of course, will lead to a modification
of the most of our present dances and
tne invention of new ones. Lapsided
waltzes will have to be devised, and
in doing so, the "German" crutches
will probably come to be the proper
thing. As the skating season is at
hand, it 'would be a neat idea to carry
out the "Alexandra limp" on ice. We
have had ever so many good things
"on ice" already, and why not the
"limp?" The girls of the period are
capable of action on any of these
suggestions, and they should by all
means begin to have their balmorals
altered at once, if not their morals.

Our Noble Laboring 3Ten.

God bless those little tin pails !
To-nig- ht we saw them going home
a thousand and more of them. They

were carried'by men who toiled by
the workingmen who are sneered at,
and snubbed, and jostled against, and
pushed aside by the gilt-edge- d fash-
ionable whose hands are soft and
whose hearts are hard. The little tin
pails went outthis morning, and went
in to-nig- ht. The man who had one
in his hand,.swringingby. hisiido,-wa- a

weary and foot sore", just asVe" have
been a thousand times, and'noone to
pify-sHaeaY-

e tlteH w&o';wsilrll'or
coming, and.Gtod, who 4I

yrhoneed. jg -- '
We sawthe laborers go by this mor-

ning, their little pails full, their step
quick and elastic for it will not do
for laboring men to be late. The rich,
who cany furs, and gold clasp purses,
and who pet their poodles, may be
late, or not go at all ; but the honest
man with hard palms and an uncer-
tain future he must be on time.
'Way up stairs, down cellar; in the
close, sticky, ropy, thickened air of
the tenement house, where humanity
is huddled like sheep, their little pails
were filled. A wife arose while her
tired husband was sleeping "just a
moment more," and with silent step
walked the floor till the scanty meal
of the morning was ready. Then she
called A?m, and tne tired man arose,
wishing he did not have to go forth
thus early. And while he ate hurrid- -
ly, the hand he once loved to kiss,
filled that-littl- e pail. A slice or two
of bread, a little cold meat, some salt
or mustard ; and, perhaps, a piece of
cake or pie ; mayhap an egg, or cold
potato ; and, perchance in a little cup
on the top of the pail, a pint of coffee.
Then the knife and spoon are slipped
in, and he hurries away.

Work, work, work! Hour after
hour! Thinking of this and that of
the past, of to-da- y, of
Hammer, saw, pound, bruise, stitch,
file, drill, shovel, lift, watch, strain
muscle and strain mind. Hours go
by noon comes. The little pail is a
welcome treasure. It comes at the
hour of rest, with its fill of food. The
tired man eats, and he thinks of home
and tbe loving hands that filled his
little pail. And his heart grows
strong, and when the noon hour is
over, he works, and he works, and he
works for her and for them, and for a
better home, and a time when to rest
a day, does not rob the loved ones.

And he looks back over the years to
ifhe time when he wondered if she
loved him, and to the Saturday nights, 1

when he hurried notne and washed
his face, neck and body : when he put
on his best, and no matter how tired,
hastened to meet her, io put his hand
in hers, to take one, two, three a
score of kisses from the lips so love'd,
and to look, oh ! so far down Info the
depths of the eyes which were his
choicest mirrors. She was young
then. Now she is old, or growing
old. --He works in the shop. She toils
in the house, and, perhaps, goes out
to labor, to help him earn a home.

Monday-r-Tuesda- y Wednesday
Thursday Friday Saturday ! B,x

". Ul """ "u'""Ol " ""'"'"OIof hoping, df doubting, of hard labor.
for the loved ones, and the life of ail
prize The little pails go and come,
day after day, till they build houses,
stores, churches, cities, countries.
And thev last often after those who
carry them have gone" to the land of
leal, nnd the Test that Knows no more
disturbing. Up in shops 'way up
stairs, and down cellars, on the streets,
along the wharves, here, there, every-
where they go and come, till the"1
have, worn out the laborer and the

employer.
And the men who carry them, and

all who toil, are the ones who build,
the country city and finish the town,
The miser looks at his gold or i
bonds the bondholder rides in hltf
carriage, quaffs his wine, lolls back
on his sofa, sports his jeweliyy count
his! bonds, figures on his income, pay
no taxes, and'lives like a lord. He
builds no houses. He erects no stored
He piles not one' brick above" ano.ther
till a beautiful improvement be made;
but he robs the' little tin pail of all it
earns, nnd empties the sweet it holds
on Saturday night into the crucible of
congressional protection, then poura I

out?peffumery for himself and ;love(l
ones, whd'are mincv, and nobby, and

JjRUbUft!M
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stylish, and'soft of palm who wear
silks, and catch their skirts in hand
as they pass the little pail, lest the
robes of aristocracy be touched with
honest spots. We do not like the
mincing worshippers of poodles, artd
the ones tfbo sneerat the laborer, and
rob him of his earnings.

For an hour we have seen them go
by. Little tin pails more Drecious

'. and worthy than diamond necklaces.
i The ones who carry them seem tired,

i we are urea irom. over-writin- g.

God guide them who carry them to
nappy homes, and give the weary
man a night of rest And to bitn we
say, God knowing, we wish you well.

Go home and rest. Hang the pail
upon the nail, or stand it upon ite
shelf. Then draw off" your boots, if
wiciuuicsiwuuub. xvisayourwiie, as
you did years ago, when on a Satur-
day night you told her you loved her
so dearly. Call back the love light,
Be good and kind to her. Rest her
palm in yours. Smooth back her hair
from her brow, and hold her cheek to
your neck as in days of the past. She
has Worked all the week. In her

busy. busy, ever busy, for a
woman'? work is never done. She
has not had the company you have.
She has counted the hours waiting
your coming, for the homes of the
poor is sometimes lonely. B.e kind to
her love her talk to her read to
her. Read this chapter to her, and
tell her you are trying to make your
home and your loved ones happy.
Save your money. Beautify your
home, be it ever so humble. Do not
squander it for rum or in dissipation,
to weaken your strength, shorten
your days, and embitter the final
hour. And try, worklngman and
b: other, how much you can do to
make home happier, and our work
will be to help you.

Give "Willing Boys a Chance.

The lesson incalculated in the fol-
lowing briefsketch is worth studying:

A green, rustic lad, came years ago
to the metropolis from a Connecticut
village. At home he bad done well
in an honorable way, but he had read
and heard of the wonderful city. He
made np his" mind he'could d6 some-
thing in it. When he reached the city
no place seemed open, to hinL Day
after day he hunted for business.
Want stared him in the face. He
would not go back to his friends.
Dropping into alargedry goods house
one day in search for work, he
chanced to come face to face with the
proprietor.

"We have nothing for you to do,
sir," this great business man said in
reply to his inquiry, "but stay, what
can you do?" he continued, "you
seem to be. an honest looking lad."

"Oh, sir, I can do anything only
try me. Only give me a chance to do
something!" And the tears came
out and trickled down the cheeks of
the almost discouraged, forlorn boy,
though he tried as hard as he could to
repress them. "I will take the poor-
est place and do my best."

He was engaged and set to work.
He was sent down to the cellar and
commenced his business career in
New York by pounding nails, which- -

bad. bean thrown in a-pi-le beside the.
Dackkie.feo.xes, so they eould beieftgl:.;

i!I3ua frm Is work for two weeks'&nd
lift rri:rTkeiie body and soul fcjreth--
rjjr on the pay he reeiVed. Thurtf he
wus put in a oetier piace. x nen ne
rose to be clerk, and no clerk was so
hard working, so faithful, so interest-
ed in this great house as himself. He
saw his chance and counted up in his
own busy brain every point in the
game.

In five years from that time he snt
on the managers seat aud hammered
the crooked ins and outs of the busi-
ness straigllt.

During his clerkship he never miss-
ed a day ; and no morning went by
without reporting prompt at seven
o'clock. He saved money and pros-
pered as the years went by. Go up
Broadway to-da- y, and you will see his
name in golden letters over the en-teran- ce

to one of the largest and finest
establishments. In thai building
there are seventeen million dollars'
Worth of stock. His trade extends all
over the land. His fortune is prince-
ly. And even now, though the great
merchant is'getiing gray, and the old
time energy is waxing low, a new
light will come into his eyes, and a
new life to his form, when he tells of
those past days of striving, and says
to the young men around him :

"Work, if you would succeed- - Be
a true, faithful, earnest clerk, If you
would become a merchant of position
and importance."

Xothing in the Paper.
The Richmond Enquirer has a spicy

chapter on the subject of newspapers
elicited by the stereotyped, remark of
indifferent readers, after scanning the
"miniature world" of a newspaper,
that "there is nothing in the paper.""
It says :

And meu are always grumbling
about their paper, and insinuating
how much better they could do it.
They talk as flippantly about "fine
articles" on every imaginable-subjec- t

as if they could effect a change. Let
some of those .over-runni- ng philoso-
phers try it for one hundred and fifty
successive days.

And then they think that it is noth-
ing to select for a newspaper you
have merely to run the scissors
through a half dozen exchanges, and
you have matter enough, ow this
is the most Important and difficult
department to fill on a newspaper.
Very few men have tlie slightest idea
how to do the work. It requires a
thorough newspaper man - who
knows: the public appetite well who
knows what Is going on in the world,
and who knows how to re-wri- te and
pack a column into a dozen lines'.

Men who skim a newspaper and
toss it aside, little reflect how toil and
brains have been expended iu serving
up that meal. Busy heads have been
toiling.slldaj- - to gather and prepare
those viands, and sdme vast building
has been lighted from cellar to garret
all night to get that paper ready for the
newsboy by the crack of morn.

"Nothing in the paper!" Nothing
in your head!' that's what's the
matter.

The new fifty cent notes, which we
were told could not be Imitated, have
been counterfeited so accurately that
the Government officials cannot tell
the difference between the spurious
and the genuine stamps. We allude
to those with the Lincoln, head, and
the fiat haa gone forth that they must
all be called in and no more stamps of
that Kind will be made.

An atheist being asked "by a chris-
tian professor, "how can you quiet
your conscience in so. desperate a
state?" answered, "just a3 you do
yours.- - ld 1 believe what you' pro
fess, I shquld'thin no diligence, no-car-

nozealebougrW"" -- ' - :" " ' '
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This Is the way the Fox girls pro-
duce their spiritual rapplngs: Fasten
oneend of a piece of elastic land, four
or five inches long, to the middle of &
pound bar of lead, and the other endto a ring large enough to receive the
toe of your shoe. Take another pieee
of elastic band, 'eight inches or more
In length, fasten one end to the ring,
and the other to the right leg above
the knee. When standing, with the
contrivance arranged as described,
the bar of Jesd should not come quite
to ther ankle. Of course, alone drees
is necessary to conceal it. When sit-
ting, the raps can be made by putting
the toe of theleftshoe throug the ring,
and with a slight movement of the
foot causing the lead to strike the
floor. One end of the bar will be
likely to come in contact with the
floor a little before the other end dees,
and thus produce the peculiar double-knoc- k

made by the Fox mediums.
By a slight lateral motion of the foot,
raps can be made with such a contri-
vance on a table-le- g or door. A gen-
tleman walking home with one of the
girls, one evening after a seancet no-
ticed a sound in connection with her
step Jike that made by a wooden peg
in walking, and the embarrassed girl
said she could not conceive what
caused it.

Couldn't Get Her. Yesterday a
trial was going on in the Recorder's
Court, in which an old lady and her
daughter were witnesses. The mat-
ron was not good looking, bnt the
young lady certainly was. Their tes-
timony was about the same, and when
they were called to the stand the court
interfered.:

"Let me have the young- - girl the
young lady will do!" meaning there-
by that her evidence alone would
suffice.

But the old lady misunderstood
him, and screamed out in undisgnlsed
alarm:

"No, no! you musn't have her;
she's engaged ; she's going to marry;
you shan't have her!"

Before this fearful accusation the
Conrt could only look in speechless
amazement. The old lady, preceiving
her advantage, continued, accusingly:

"I've heard of you before, sir. You
ought to be ashamed of yourself, ifyou aro a judge, and yau a married
man too, sir!"

An explination of the old lady's
mistake was hastily mado; but it
would not do, and the incensed lady
left the court-roo- m, still muttering
her wrath. JV. O. Pic.

A little boy was washed and dressed
one morning, and sent to Sabbath
school, being warned not to pass the
Btnall-po- x hospital. During the exer-
cise the teacher asked George If he
had ever been baptized. Small-po- x

and vaccination happened to be up-
permost in George's mind, and being
rather too young to know the differ-
ence between baptized and vaccinated,
and being ashamed to be thought ig-
norant, he promptly and somewhat
Eompously answered: "Yes, sir; Ibaptized five or six times,
but it never took."

Dr. Jtfason Good, when nrcninrr
--with a younsr infidel scoffer, rnnifml
Handsomely to the old r.hanre, nf mo--
1ng Christianity responsible for the
ntuits or nis professors. He asked
him : "Did you ever know any up-
roar made because an infidel had gone
astray from the path of immorality?"
The young man admitted he had not.
"Then youallow Christianity to bo a
holy --religion, by expecting Its pro-
fessors to be holy; thus, by your very
scoffing, you pay it tbe highest com-
pliment in your power."

A chemist in Austrilia has made an
important discovery, a new test for
blood-stain- s, which is very delicate
and sure. It consists in the applica-
tion of tincture of guaiacum and os-niz- ed

either (perroxide of hydrogen
dissolved in either.) to stain, when
it turns to a beautiful blue. Even in
the case fit blcod-stai- n twenty years
old, the test showed the same result.
This is regarded by scientific men as a
very vaiuaoie discovery.

m m

"Wife, wife, what has become of the
grapes ?"

"I suppose, my dear,, the hens have
picked them off," was tho moderate
reply.

"Hens hens some two-legg- ed

hens, I guess," said the husband with
some impetuosity.

To which she calmly replied, "My
dear, did you ever see any other kind?"

A physician, examining a student
aa to his progress, asked him:"Should a man fall Into a well forty
feet deep, and strike hisliead against
one of the tools with which he hadbeen digging, what would be your
course ifcalled on as a surgeon ?" The
student replied : "X should advise to
let the man lie, and fill up the well."

A New York physician's bill was
one hundred and twenty-thre- e dollars,
for attending a child ; and the par-
ents' satisfaction in paying it may bo
imagined from the fact that six doc-
tors testified in court that the treat-
ment did not kill the child, three oth-
ers that it did.

Mr. Thomas Haskell has returned io
Paris, Me., after an absence of seven-tcenyea- rs,

and has greatly incommo-
ded iis "heirs" by demanding a re-
turn of his property, which they had
divided among themselves long ago,
supposing him to be dead.

a i

Somebody In Keokuk, accnslng
Mrs. Stanton of blundering in hergramma that indomitable-woma- n
replied : "That is. nothing, we women
have no hand in making these gram-
mars'. Ten to one1 they are all wrong."

"Oh ! my dear child how came you
so wet?" asked an affectionate moth-
er of her son. "Why, ma, one of the
boys said I daren'tjump into the riv-
er, and by jiugo, I tell you, ma, X
ain't to be dared.

m
Only five hundred negroes fought at

the battle of New Orleans, but about
seven hundred aged darkeys are ap-

plying to the State for pensions for
helping to knock old Packingham out
oi time.

A man onee went to an eccentric
lawyer to be qualified for some petty
office. Thelawj-ersaidtohi- "Hold
up yourhand. I'll swear you, but all
creation couldn't qualify you."

Oh, Inconsistent-profefsor- ! In the
great day of judgment, doubtless,
some shall rise up and charge thee as
being the stumbling-bloc- k over which
thep fell into perdition.

: "We cannot keep the crows from
hying over our heads, out we can
keep them from Iouiiding nests in our
hair."-Jfar- tin lAilhcr;
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